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The deadliest year for Palestinians under Israel occupation

2022 has been the deadliest year for Palestinians living under Israeli occupation in decades.
In the occupied West Bank and East Jerusalem specifically, this year marked the highest
number of killings of Palestinians in the territories since the UN began recording fatalities in
2005.

The killings began almost instantaneously, with the first two Palestinians killed within the first week of January — one
by an Israeli soldier, and one by an Israeli settler. From then on, the killings did not stop.

Since the start of the year, Mondoweiss has kept a record of all the Palestinians killed by Israeli forces and settlers.
As part of our documentation efforts, we have cross referenced the numbers and names of those killed with reports
from the Palestinian Ministry of Health, local and international news agencies, and independent journalists.

At the time of publication, the total number of Palestinians killed in 2022 stood at 231. This number also includes 53
killed in Gaza, 49 of whom were killed during Operation Breaking Dawn in August, and five Palestinians with Israeli
citizenship who were killed inside the territory of the Israeli state.

The vast majority of the deaths this year, however, came from the occupied West Bank, with 173 Palestinians killed.
For the purpose of this report, we will focus on those who were killed in the West Bank and East Jerusalem, or those
who were residents of the West Bank and Jerusalem but were killed in other parts of occupied Palestine.

This list does not only include Palestinians who were shot dead by Israeli soldiers, or run over by Israeli settlers. It
also includes Palestinian political prisoners who died inside Israeli prisons as a result of “direct medical negligence,”
or those who died while resisting Israeli apartheid and colonialism, and are thus considered “martyrs” — those who
died for the cause — by the Palestinian public.

Among the 173 killed in the West Bank and East Jerusalem were 39 children aged 17 and under, making them close
to 27% of the total deaths in the territory.

According to our documentation, the least amount of Palestinians killed in a month this year was six, and the highest
number was recorded in October, when 30 Palestinians were killed — almost one person every day on average.

Within the West Bank, the highest number of casualties occurred in two specific regions: Nablus and Jenin,
representing 19% and 34% of the total casualties, respectively. The particularly high number of deaths in the two
regions of the northern West Bank can be attributed to the resurgence of armed resistance witnessed in both areas,
which the Israeli military focused its efforts on quashing this year.

In late 2021, the Israeli army amended its already loose open-fire regulations in the occupied West Bank, officially
allowing troops to shoot at Palestinians who had thrown rocks or Molotov cocktails at civilian vehicles, even if the
Palestinian no longer presented an immediate threat.

The military spokesperson has maintained that the amended regulations only apply when rocks or fire bombs are
thrown towards civilian vehicles, not when such objects are thrown towards forces during military raids, and that
soldiers are to follow a protocol in which the use of deadly force is a last resort. The nature of the killings this year,
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however, tell a different story.

According to documentation collected by Mondoweiss, the vast majority of those killed were shot by Israeli police,
border police, and the military during confrontations with Israeli forces. While there was a significant rise in armed
confrontation between Palestinians and Israeli armed forces this year, many of those killed were shot while unarmed,
or while throwing stones or Molotov cocktails towards Israeli army vehicles and armed soldiers. In many cases, rights
groups deemed that those killed did not pose an explicit threat to the lives of the Israeli soldiers when they were
killed.

31 December 2022

Source: Mondoweiss.

PS:

If you like this article or have found it useful, please consider donating towards the work of International Viewpoint. Simply follow this link: Donate

then enter an amount of your choice. One-off donations are very welcome. But regular donations by standing order are also vital to our continuing

functioning. See the last paragraph of this article for our bank account details and take out a standing order. Thanks.
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